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Come in...and be captivated...
About Us
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Fiction
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"Our Stories" non-fiction
Writers' Craft Box
Writers' Contest!
Exploration of Theme
Archives

Welcome to the write place at
the write time. Imagine that you are
seated comfortably in a chic café with
the décor of your choice. In the time it
takes you to consume the generous
warm mug of coffee or tea cradled
between your hands, you can step into
another world, abandon your senses
and delve into another space and time.
You do this by allowing a mysterious
stranger to pull up a chair across from
you and tell you a story. Close your
eyes, listen to the words in your mind
and be swept away...

Submission Guidelines
Feedback & Questions
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Ushering in Spring with Our Beloved Writers and Readers
Welcome to our spring issue! At long last, the frozen ground gives way to
blossoms and new life. (~Check back with us on June 22nd, for our one
year anniversary issue!)
This issue we have Alexandra Stoddard, internationally celebrated author,
interior designer and philosopher, speaking to us about having "A Room of
One's Own" and how to apply ourselves to our craft in a nurturing manner
which betters our quality of life. We also have with us Michelle Poploff, Vice
President of Children's books at Random House who gives the inside view of the
children's market and provides insights to both writers and readers of children's
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children's market and provides insights to both writers and readers of children's
literature.
We have "Writer's Craft Box" which features writers' hints, tools and advice.
Think of it as an arts and crafts box full of colors and inspiration... or an old toy
chest discovered in the attic on a rainy day... This time we explore experimental
writing, keeping open to fate, healing and learning through our myths, and also
a great tool to give firepower to our inspiration. We have- drum roll pleasefinally assembled an ARCHIVE! Readers and writers can trace our artistic
journey from the beginning and re-read the wisdom of writers such as bestselling novelists Janet Fitch, Alice Hoffman and more! We have a Feedback
form which we encourage you to use and the results of last issue's Writers'
Contest! for you to check out.
We are now listed on the Poets & Writers site (www.pw.org) under literary
magazines. Clicking on our listing describes our publication, past issues, and
our editorial focus.
Additionally you'll see an abundance of incredible art work. Special thanks to
our featured artists and interview subjects. Embrace the spring and the
enticing magic of a season of rebirth!
"Thus in adversity wise people behave, knowing just how to put to advantage
what seems at first certain to harm them..."- Veronica Franco, a sixteenth
century Venetian poetess, a literary champion of women Capitalo 16, Poems
and Selected Letters
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